FARMLAND PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD

MEETING AGENDA
Thursday, February 17<sup>th</sup>
9:00 – 10:50am

Will be held virtually- please use information below to participate.
https://ctdoag.webex.com/ctdoag/j.php?MTID=madc08d63d3e9ade633233c2101b8a39c
Meeting Number: 2631 080 8741 Passcode: FPAB2022
Join by phone: +1-408-418-9388 United States Toll Access Code: 2631 080 8741

9:00    Guest Presentation on Buy-Protect-Sell in Rhode Island by Michelle Sheehan
        (State Land Conservation Program Manager – Division of Planning and Development –
        Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management)

9:30   Approve January meeting minutes (Robin Chesmer)

9:35   Expediting the PDR Process – discuss ideas for PDR program improvements

10:05  Discuss DoAg’s legislative proposal for PDR subdivision

10:15  *Executive Session* - Final comments on PDR regulations

10:50  Close (Robin Chesmer)